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“Online grocery is still one of the fastest-growing channels
of the grocery retail sector, but growth slowed for the third
consecutive year in 2018. The number of users is
plateauing as retailers struggle to engage new customers
onto services that are still predominantly targeting bigbasket shops in a period where more frequent and fluid
shopping behaviour has entered the market.”
– Nick Carroll, Associate Director – Retail
This report looks at the following areas:
•
•

Same-day, tops-ups, sandwiches: What is the next driver of growth for the market?
Fire, break-up and new love: Ocado’s eventful start to 2019

The online grocery market is estimated to have grown by 8.9% in 2018, representing the third
successive year of slowing growth in the channel. This is still far ahead of the 4% growth seen in the
wider grocery sector in 2018, meaning that the share that online takes of the wider sector grew from
6.7% to 7%, but it is a notable trend nevertheless.
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The Consumer – What You Need to Know
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Devices Used to Shop Online for Groceries
Most use a laptop/desktop to complete online grocery orders
Figure 40: Devices used to shop online for groceries, December 2018
Younger online grocery shoppers more likely to shop via mobile
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Figure 41: Devices used to shop online for groceries, by age, December 2018
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Attitudes towards Mobile Apps and Voice
Demand is there for a one-stop app
Figure 58: Attitudes towards online grocery shopping, December 2018
Younger consumers far more in favour of app integration
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Figure 59: Agreement with attitudes towards online grocery shopping, by age, December 2018
More interest around using voice for assistance than for ordering
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Why They Don’t Shop Online for Groceries
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Younger consumers less put off by ordering fresh online
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Fresh is a key concern for those who have never shopped online for groceries
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Leading Retailers – What You Need to Know
Tesco the dominant player
From same-day to in-home delivery, the online grocery sector continues to be a hotbed of innovation
Ocado the biggest spender in 2018
Of the grocers the Tesco brand is in good shape, but Amazon’s brand trumps all

Leading Retailers and Market Share
Market shares: Tesco still dominant, but has lost share
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Coverage and fulfilment
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Click-and-collect
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Advertising and Marketing Activity
Total sector advertising spend up 11.7% year on year in 2018
Figure 74: UK online supermarket/grocer/food retailers’ total recorded above-the-line, online display and direct mail advertising
expenditure, 2014-18
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Ocado is the sector’s highest advertising spender
Figure 75: Leading UK online supermarket/grocer/food retailers’ total recorded above-the-line, online display and direct mail
advertising expenditure, 2014-18
Majority of advertising spend channelled through door drops
Figure 76: UK online supermarket/grocer/food retailers’ total recorded above-the-line, online display and direct mail advertising
expenditure, by media type, 2014-18
Only half of the leading advertisers favour door drops
Figure 77: UK online supermarket/grocer/food retailers’ total recorded above-the-line, online display and direct mail advertising
expenditure, by media type, 2018
Nielsen Ad Intel coverage

Launch Activity and Innovation
I want it now: grocers across Europe embrace same-day delivery
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Figure 79: Buymie Ireland and Lidl, March 2019
Alexa, clean up in aisle four: retailers increasingly embrace voice commerce
Mini-supermarkets on wheels
Figure 80: Stop & Shop driverless vehicle, January 2019
Unattended in-home grocery delivery services
Figure 81: Waitrose While You’re Away, October 2018
Expanded pick-up points
Amazon France launches La boutique des Producteurs
Developing foodservice offering
Bol.com takes another leap into grocery deliveries
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Brand attitudes: Amazon provides the best online service
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Brand personality: Store-based retailers generally perceived as the most accessible
Figure 85: Brand personality – macro image, September 2018
Tesco seen as reliable
Figure 86: Brand personality – micro image, September 2018
Brand analysis
Amazon innovative, trusted and highly recommended by those who use it
Figure 87: User profile of Amazon, September 2018
Tesco reliable and accessible
Figure 88: User profile of Tesco, September 2018
Sainsbury’s trustworthy and ethical, but lacks cutting edge
Figure 89: User profile of Sainsbury’s, September 2018
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Asda offers good value
Figure 90: User profile of Asda, September 2018
Morrisons lacks innovativeness and authoritativeness
Figure 91: User profile of Morrisons, September 2018
Iceland basic, but offers good value for money
Figure 92: User profile of Iceland, September 2018
Waitrose expensive and exclusive
Figure 93: User profile of Waitrose, September 2018
Ocado lowest brand awareness, lowest lifetime usage and lowest brand recommendation
Figure 94: User profile of Ocado, September 2018
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